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Saanich council gives green light to
Cordova Bay streetscape project
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IT TOOK about 20 minutes for the
Cordova Bay Road streetscape
project to get unanimous approval
from Saanich council at the public
hearing held on October 17.

There were no questions or
comments from members of the
public attending the hearing and
councillors were obviously satisfied
with explanations offered by Neil
Findlow, senior planner with
Saanich planning department, who
headed the streetscape committee
responsible for the overall concept.

Elaborating on the plan pre
sented to council several weeks
ago, and featured in the fall issue
of The Cordovan, Mr. Findlow said
that bicycle lanes would be pro
vided along Cordova Bay Road
south from Fowler Road as far as
the intersection with Lochside
Drive and Hanover Place. South of
this, however, new asphalt would
be required and this was not rec
ommended at this time.

The Lochside-Cordova Bay
Road intersection will be a T
junction, aligned with the Mattick's
Farm entrance, added Mr. Findlow.
This will involve some modifIcation
to the market entrance, providing
left-in and right-out turns to the
market at that point

Replying to a question from

council, he explained this would give
south-bound drivers who missed the
market entrance by the Sayward golf
course a second opportunity to access
the market.

The short section of Hanover
Place between Lochside Drive and
Cordova Bay Road is redundant and
should be removed, he added. The
space would be grassed over.

Responding to councillors'
questions on cost, Mr. Findlow said
the infrastructure work would cost
$550,000, with another $100,000 for
other work consisting of signage, tex
tured crosswalks and bus stop im
provements, not all of it deemed to be
essential.

He summed up by saying that
in 12 years of discussion it had proved
impossible to arrive at a concept eve
rybody could live with. However, the
proposal before council was a fair and
affordable compromise with a cost
sharing element. "The time to imple
ment it is now," he concluded

Following council's formal ap
proval of the plan, Mayor Frank
Leonard reminded the audience that
council's resolution included a direc
tion to the engineering department to
give high priority to drawing up a de
tailed design for review by the street
scape committee and council with im
plementation of the project in 2001.



Many fund-raising projects
provide school 'extras'
THE Pfu~NTS' Advisory Council at Cordova Bay
has many projects on the go, some of which are help
ing to raise money for "extras" at the school, including
huses fix fieid trips, books for the library, earthquake
preparedness equipment, and plantings for the school
grounds

The Greening Committee is planning to be busy
again this year. More trees are to be planted at the rear

New Cordova Bay principal
greets former students who
are now parents of his pupils

CORDOVA Bay School's new principal is no stranger
to the Saanich School District, having begun his teach
ing career at Lochside School "let's just say a few
years ago." Mark Knight's last two principalships were
at Beaver Lake elementary and Greeng!ade School in
Sidney.

Mr. Knight says he has always found his new
assignments to be an excellent opportunity for personal
and professional growth. "I took forward to my term at
Cordova Bay School and as I connect with Cordova
Bay families I realize that a number of Cordova Bay
parents, family members or friends were once students
of mine at either Lochside Elementary or Royal Oak
Middle School.

"It is a real privilege for me to be reconnecting
with former students and friends in my new role as
your principal."

Cordova Bay School continues to demonstrate
high standards, based on day-to-day classroom assess
ments and a wider range of assessment toois, says Mr.
Knight.

In the recently-released Grade 4 results of the
provincia! Foundation Skills Assessment (FSA) given
to students in Grades 4, 7 and 10, Cordova Bay stu
dents demonstrated higher than average performance
for reading and numeracy compared to other students
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entrance to the school, and students are participat- ~

ing by planting more bulbs for spring. ~

As part of our fundraising effort students ~

were selling Entertainment Books earlier this year.
Thank you to all those who purchased one of the
$30 books full of great discount offers for Island
restaurants and entertainment. If we missed you,
don't panic. There are stiil some left -- and they
make great Christmas presents. Contact Maureen
Taylor at 658-2588.

This year at Cordova Bay School we have
341 students in 15 classes. We always encourage
those students to get to school by some means
other than driving - be it by foot, by bike, on rol
lerblades or even scooters.

We all appreciate the patience of drivers in
the community who take the time to drive slowly
and carefully when our children are on the road.
There are stretches of Lochside Drive (particularly
crossing Claremont) and Cordova Bay Road
(particularly by the plaza) that can be treacherous
for small people. Thank you for keeping a close
look-out.

in the province. On a single draft-writing sample,
the results were not significantly different from the
other students in the province.

The FSA is a single testing situation, or as
sessment "snapshot", and together with a broad
range of other assessment tools helps staft~ stu
dents and parents know the curriculum is being fol
lowed and that their diligent efforts are paying off,
adds Mr Knight.

"As a statT, we will continue to analyze our
assessment results, recognize our successes and
make plans for program adjustments and continued
growth."

Mark Knight says that while at Cordova
Bay School he will endeavour to keep parents and
the community informed of upcoming events and
schoo! successes. He invites anyone with questions
or comments to drop by the school for a visit, tele
phone him at 658-5315, or contact him bye-mail at
cordovabay_elem@sd63.be.ca
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~ Cordova Bay Softball

A~~nnd~a~;:::::~~~~ting
and busy year

[HE YEAR 2000 was a very busy and successful
season for us at Lochside Park. We hosted 10
tournaments this year. Many thanks to all who
lelped out at these highly successful events. Again
Ne had numerous compliments on our park and
10W wel! run things were.

This year we had four teams make it to
)rovineials. Congratulations to Squirt B Boys,
)eeWee C Girls, PeeWee A Boys and Midget C
30Ys.

In Provincials our PeeWee A Boys placed
;eeond to Nanaimo. This earned them a trip to the
Nestern Canadians at Softball City in Surrey. The
eam was 3-2 in round-robin play which advanced
hem to the championship round and on to win the
Jold Medal. Congratulations to Rick and the
)oysl

We hosted the Squirt AlB Boys Provin
:ials. It was a great event with some exciting
!,ames. North Shore won the 'A' event over sec
)fld place Shawnigan Lake in a 3-2 final. Sooke
vas third and View Royal placed fourth.. The 'B'
;vent was won by Richmond, second place went to
he Fleetwood team from Surrey, followed by Ab
)otsford. Cordova Bay boys were fourth. Con
!,ratulations to all teams. The tournament was an
lwesome showing from Victoria.

Our final tournament was the BC Summer
::James with Bantam Girls. This eight-team tourna
nent was a very busy and successful weekend
'irst place went to Por1 Coquitlam, second was
Zichmond and third was Campbell River. Wow
:an those girls play ball 1

Many thanks from Cordova Bay Softball

0:-
" * All sponsors from our Board. Thanks to
:his we were able to purchase a new pitching ma

::hine.
* The players, coaches, parents and fans,

very much appreciated for providing us with such
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The Cordovan apologizes to the
Cordova Bay softball club for

the electronic glitch that caused
the Fall column to disappear
before it got into print. The
missing column is reprinted

here, together with the club S
current contribution.

a display of sportsmanship and entertainment.
Great job l

* The hard-working bingo volunteers.
* The grounds crew for all the tournaments

we hosted and the ongoing need for maintenance.
* Volunteers who worked in the concession

and all the extra time and effort to those involved in
scheduling, buying, opening and closing.

We held our AGM on October 10 and the
following is a list of the new Executive for 200 1:
President - Don Strugnell. Vice President - John

Carriss. Treasurer - Sheila Piotrowicz. Directors 
Bruce Grahame and Gord Cochrane. Past Presi
dent - Doug Denham. Registrars - Barb Hogg and
Doreen McManaman. Directors at Large- Laury
Grimston,. Rick Mitchelmore and Bob Brewin.
Coaches Reps - Paul and Debbie Glover. T-Ball
Rrps - Dave Scotncy and Angela Brinkworth
Equipmrnt Rrp - Mark lfarper Umpire-in
Chief - Craig Holyhcad. Concession - Lucy Den
ham Uniforms - Doreen McManaman. Bingo
Rep - Dawn StrugneU (temporary) We are in need
of a Bingo Repl Thanks to everyone for taking these
positions.

Registration dates to note on your new cal
endar are: February 3/4 and February 17/18 - 2001.

Cordova Bay Softball hopes everyone enjoys
a festive holiday season and offers Best Wishes to
all in the New Year.

--Don StrugneU, President
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Lochside group seeks
input on safety issues
INCREASING traffic on Lochside Drive, combined
with the desire to preserve its rural character, have
prompted the formation of an advisory committee to
present local concerns to Saanich council.

More than 60 people attending a meeting in
mid-October agreed to terms of reference which in
clude concerns about safety involving speed and
volume of all kinds of traffic-vehicular, bicycle and
pedestrian-as well as maintaining the character of
the street from Royal Oak Drive in the south to Cor
dova Bay Road in the north.

Several intersections were identified as prob
lem sites (see also page 16). As one speaker ex
pressed it: "Lochside Drive residents are frustrated
by the lack of response from the engineering depart
ment We want firm deadlines, not an accident or in
jury, to be the driving force for change."

Several speakers were also passionate in re
calling the long and colourful history of Lochside
Drive, which was originally a railway right of way.

The advisory committee will record all prob
lems and possible solutions submitted to it by resi
dents along and around Lochside Drive and report
back to a second meeting in January with recom
mendations for a formal approach to council.

Comments to the Lochside Drive Advisory
Committee should preferably be sent in writing to
the secretary, or otherwise by phone to any member.
They can be contacted as follows:

Max Bacon (chairman), 4976 Lochsidc
Drive, V8Y 2E4. Phone 658-0200

Roger Stonebanks (secretary), 5050
Lochside Drive, V8Y 2£9. Phone 658-5125.

Susan Bridges, 5158 Lochside Drive, V8V
2G3. Phone 658-6070.

Wayne Christmas, 5087 Lochside Drive,
V8Y 2G2. Phone 658-2290

John Hayman, 4902 Lochside Drive, V8Y
2E4. Phone 658-1025

Peter Spearman, 965 Abbey P...oad, V8Y
1L1. Phone 380,6930.

(750) 658-5014

AidcCIl Lydon 658-5519

R m
PIANO LESSONS

RCSIDl!:lVrtAL
NEW fNSTAL.l.ATlON AIVO f'<E,...AfR

BONDED GAS FlTT;oR

FLow-TEe PLUMBfNG & HEATING

~ ~ I
PIEDMON~r WOODCRAFT I

CUSTOM WOODWORK &0 G'ARlJEN FURNITURE 

C;;ll Terry - 658-2146
Over 25 years experience!

WeD Qu.alifted. Be~T~

P1.mo~/R.ecordtt

7a1dng Ne'LD Pup&.~ and adults"

r
I ~--.-.
i jjjQJ
I Cordo".. Oay iEsso

'
I \))9 COrDOW")AY PONY

VICTOPJ/\ 8.C MiKE BURKMAR
V8Y 2Li

!
f--......-----............--......,"'-----~

PHIL DEVEAU,\(
52.2.2 SAPPHIRE ROAD PHONe: 656-~9Z:'l

I
" VICTOIHA, Be vay 2H9 PAOER; :360-9388

I
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Elk Lake Baptist Church
5363 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1S9
Phone & Fax: 658-8111
The Church by the Lake

Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a place
where people feel accepted, experiencing God's love

and care and the love and care of the community,
finding a place where they can make their own

special contri bution.

AEROBICS low IHtfJt1d. SoeffUltod
All ages welcome.

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:15 -10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Community Hall,

Sutcliffe st.,
Bring this ad for a free class.

Bev Carter, instructor.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian Education

for all ages
11 :00 a.m. Worship Service

WESTCOAST

HOME & GARDEN
MAIN'TENANCE

Phone John at 658-5358

Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor
658-2331

QUALlTY WORK

Car'rof Seed

Preschool
Oll'lIcd ond Operated In'

Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Ave.

12th year in the
Cordova Bay area

Fitness, Friendship and Fun!

Island Pacific Adventist School
729 Cordova Bay Road

Schedule: Mon, Wed & Thu (5:45pm· 6:45pm)
More Information: Jeanette at~

Special Offer
Bring this ad to class and receive

a free class, or, $5.00 off a monthly pass,
(New students only. Offer expires December 31, 2000.)

y
~\

).:
jazl£rcise.

FAJR PRiCES

• For 3-5 year olds.• Qualifi"d, experienced early childhood educators,
• Learning through play in a safe and secure setting.• Spacious natural

playground.• Totally acecssible to children with _,pedal /leeds.
• Suppol-ti\'e family environmcnt.

~pecia{ (fbris"tma5.i' ~er\.it(e5.i'

pecember 1 7. 11 :00 a.m.
Special Christmas Program featuring a dramatic
musical cantata by our youth and choral group.

December 24~00 ~m,

Special Christmas Eve Service
December 25 10:30 a.m.

Christmas Day Service
preceded with refreshments at 9:45 a.m.

Visitors are welcome at any services.

Some regular events at Elk Lake Ba/2tist Church:

Women's Bible Study Group meets at 9:50 every
Monday morning at the church.
Choral Group: Our SATB choral group sings a
variety of music from traditional, to contempo
rary, to spirituals, etc. In preparation for the
Christmas season practices are being held
weekly. A cantata entitled Christ Is Born will be

performed on December 1 7.
YOllth~_oup_: Our youth group meets three

Tuesday evenings a month under the adventur
ous leadership of several great University of
Victoria students. Different activities are always
planned.
60 More or Less: This Seniors' group meets at
12 noon on the first Thursday of each month
for lunch and an interesting program. The cost
is $3.50 and everyone is welcome.

If you are interested in participating in any of the above

programs or would like more information about our church,

phone or fax 658-8111.
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HANDYMAN

We care about you! Ask about our
ScotiaPlus program for seniors An

account package with your needs in mind.

Seasonal effort
serves local
community

THE Cordova Bay Scouts are teaming up with
the Salvation Army to assist in collecting dona
tions of non-perishable foodstuffs during the first
week of December. The Scouts will distribute
plastic bags with a note to households and you
will be asked to leave the donated food items on
your doorstep before 9:00 a.m. on December 9.

The Scouts will also be assisting staff at
Broadmead Lodge to bring residents to the
Christmas choral concert. This follows a visit to
the lodge on Remembrance Day when the Scouts
participated in the veterans' ceremony and later
visited with the residents.

The 5th Tsartlip Scouts and Cubs are still
accepting boys and girls. The Cubs (aged 8-10)
meet on Tuesdays at Cordova Bay United Church
hall from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Leader is Karen
Puddy (shebavan@home. com or phone 721
1235). Scouts (11-14) meet Wednesdays at the
church hall from 7: 15-9:00 p.m, Leader is Roy
Reynolds (rreynolds@islandnet.com or phone
658-0300)

Cubs and Scouts have completed the fall
2000 program and are now working on outdoor
activities and community service. The Scouts have
learned skills for outdoors and night hiking, using
observation, compass and mapping skills

Trips have been taken to Mount Douglas
Park, Elk Lake and'Mount Work park. Using
clear fall skies, they learned about using the stars
for navigation

A winter weekend is planned with a
Couliney Scout group which will involve building
ice huts and using skis and snowshoes. Spring and
summer camps and a sail training program are
also planned. Completing three levels up to White
Sail 1Il in this course will allow the Scouts to sail
to Discovery Island later in the season

I
I

Completely Nut Free
(except coconut)

Cordova Bay 8ranch
Tei (250) 658-6900
Fax (250) 858-6924

For Sa~ples or II!!orrr;.atio;;
phone 6.)1)-6330/ fax 6::>8-0/333

'l\'uffl<8, Filled/ SoUd Chocoiates, Chocolate Spoonsj Suckers,
.•do Edible Chocolate Boxes, Chocolate Arrangements, Sucker

~#'I;<'" Bouquets, Theme Chocolates, Fudge, CarameJf 'lbffce &.

.r:,'i> Our specially is customizing- 4N~/~~S%.:
f()'-# c, '" no order is too smalif! ~,y/~ ~<:4ft

@...".....-r.- We can prOVIde what yOIi callf/ot already (,1j>8-11i\ i',tl8
fi j~d ~

~~\'" "i, . Ii. "
\ ~? lfrh

-",*. Go' '0-11';
vl(-,~\'O' . Arrange to visit us at 726 Dora! Place or (1,/!0;1:8 ,

JOIn us at G.R.Pe8rkes Craft Fair (Nov. 9-12) '"'<:is
Dark, Yilk, White, or Flavoured Chocolate-

;iblk Free and Belgian Choco!llle availahle (on.'

Cfwill Cove l;CllfectiollS
Offering great chocolate 8, unique Mess

for a good price

QUALITY WORK
REASONABLE RA TES'

Small Renovations
Painting Tiling
Repairs Odd jobs

Make a list and call Hans at
658-4663 for an estimate

.I.t~U CHI CHIN
I ~.~ YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD ( ..
I At CordoYaII Bay Ullldte~ !!l:!u.lIrcii.""

~ ~;J Clalremo!!!l¢ Ave.

New weekiy i:>chedule (Jan-March) available from ,I
Lynn Shaw~Ring17am,accredited TCC teacher.

12 Beg!!"!!"!er classes for $120.
12 Advanced cliiS"e!l for $96.

For information call 592-9058 or e-mail
lynoshawringham@hotmaii.com

Discover one of the great secrets of life-how to
generate and baiance "Chi" energy.
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ELK LAKE VETERfNARV HOSPITAL
4975 Pat Bay HIgtlway. Vidooa. Be vay 1S6
T~ (2501668-5922

Of.~ E. GAUNT
Dr. PHlUP R. ST".CEY

'Bu[:Hartley Insuranu
~ to 2ft lheount on home

_ InuInoI Uting at • 55."
~; Oft IUto~ NrUng III. 6S

twr.d~lQi,i;IAIt ebcut~~~

Phone: 388-5014 2420 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. V8T 4L7

Avtar Kroad
REAL ESTATE PLANNER

CORDOVA BAY SPECIALIST
592-4422

•
....kroad@vreb.bc.ca

llllllll"
ROYALlEPAGE TPM Realty

liltl... fMJt .... ""l ...... '\·I ..... ,'~-..'tF-\ll..Al'"

BROADMEAD VILLAGE

230-m Royal Oak Drive Ph 727-7363
VICtoria, Be, V8X 4Vl Fax. 727-7362

• •teton at lilA'l'f1el'UlD

Garden Centre

Wynn De &ever .
51n BeCkton Rd, Victoria.V8Y 2C2
~~tyfio( lie. #09'. Gwett=:nl etfltJed.

BAYSiDE TRUCKING
SMALL LOAD DELIVERY

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING & GARDENING SUPPLIES

·TOP SOilS
-BARK MULCH
-M,L\NURE

. . ~ .
Phone: (250 658-5722 Fax (250) 65~194

'SAND
·SPECIAL MIXES

JOE ZSIOI -AGGREGATES

658-1853/888-7476

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordon Bay Road

Post Office Lotto StatiooefY
Greeting Cards Fax Service

~ Dry Cleaning Photo copying
Printing Services by Aq'.:.arius Press

Wolfe~r

5325 Coroova B.ly Road, VdOikl, Be VBY 2L3
Te~phooe: 658-1013 • fax 058-8013

Great m-ernJ~; pastas, fresh seafood's &~
Eo}O'i tM re!axoo~a~ frien~1y :;ervke.

Open frcrn 11:00 fOf luntn and dinner
~t ~1\l'!B 6ead'!~

5109 Cordova Bav Rei N 658 5527
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AU at sea as guests
f' j,' ... ¥'t, "'N

OJ. the 1'(\...-1 ~

NWi>N'~ CL~;8 Of COROOVABAY

IN OCTOBER: we accepted an invitation to go to
sea with the Royal Canadian Navy and joined mem
bers [rom seven other clubs, making 85 hardy souls
enjoying a perfect day at sea aboard the supply ship
HMCS Protecteur.

A sunny day with light breeze was topped off
by our being able to witness displays of ship posi
tioning exercises at close quarters, with signalmen!
women passing messages in the accepted naval way
using flag hoists, semaphore and flashing morse code
across the sea at the two destroyers in company.

Shortly after, one of the destroyers came
alongside and lines were fired and hauled across in
order to commence the "RAS". This is an exercise
that simulates Replenishment At Sea as the supply
ship passes oil, supplies and if necessary personnel,
arrullunition and the like. A helicopter dipped its
"dunking sonar" to demonstrate how a submarine is
detected.

Ali in all, this was an excellent opportunity to
watch the navy at work and enjoy the company of
the seamen who also took us on guided tours of the
ship. I'm sure that if those who went on the trip had
been about 60 years younger a number of them
would have joined up (some of them for the second
time)

As Christmas approaches we will be once
again be out selling our very popular and reasonably
priced poinsettas in limited quantities. The first batch

~~~~.~v,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ ,*" ~, ," ,>. f· f~ ~" ~" I" ~ .. ,>. ,>. t" f" ~, ." *" ~" ,>. ,\ ~ .. F:'F {I:0'{\
~ ~

?~ "
~ ~
t~ ~ Leztll:.lc treat retu rns- ~
I~ {\
;{4 trabitionaL 1kiUHWis ~
~~ ,
~. Q[fJristuHH5 ([alit!) ""'.
I' {,
~ ~

~~ ."!" Specially baked from the same recipe for ;;;-
;,;; more than 30 years and packaged for sale {\'

% by K:wanians from coast to coast, these %
I;: round cakes v,reigh 21b. 13 oz. (more than a ;;;-
;,," kilo). Packed full of fruit, they will keep well {\'
;;'4 over the festive season. Good to eat: Good r.t
~ ~
;~ to give as presents! Good that the proceeds ;;;-
[~ will help the Cordova Bay dub carry out \'"_ '
~ their community and charitable works. t,
I" E {<\[{" ath cake costs only $16, which is pretty""
~: good value to tickle the palate of your ;-..'"
t~ friends along with a glass of Christmas ~*

l~ cheer. Supplies are limited, so order .'t"
~ ~
\,7 yours now from the variety store in the ;..'"
;~ village, or any club member, or by phone ~4

[of from 727-5625. 0'o -,
~ ~
I~ l~

~0~0~~~~~~0~~~~~~~0X~F~00~

includes reds and pinks The sale of these plants en
ables us to support those in unfortunate circum
stances, especially at this time of the year. In the
past our club has assisted the Mustard Seed, Upper
Room, Open Door, Women in Need, the Salvation
Army Beacon Bus and many others.

On behalf of all our members we wish the
residents of Cordova Bay, their families and friends
a very happy, safe and joyful Christmas and a
healthy and fulfilling New Year. -- Edwin Hipsey

r Pathways Centre is ioeated at 5500 Harnsterley Road. behind the Petro Canada
Station in what used to be the Saanich fire haiL We provide day care for clients
living in the community who suffer from dementia. We provide a safe, happy,

stimulating and fun environment for our clients.

Our programs run year-round. and we are always happy to have visitors who can
play us a song, S~IOW off their baby, or share their well-behaved animals.

FOR ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 658-5414 J
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria B.C. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035
Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to Noon. http://www.pacificcoast.net/-kstronglstdavid.html

Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age groups to come to St. David's, to join the people of the
parish in their witness to God through Worship and activities within and without the community. We also

especially invite you to come and meet our new minister, the Rev'd Michael Hemmings, and his family.

REGULAR SERVICES:

EVERY SUNDAY:
8:00 a.m
10:00 a.m

EVERY THURSDAY:
10:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist (said)
Family Eucharist & Sunday School

Holy Eucharist (said)

December 17th - 5:30 p.m Christmas Dinner and Pageant,
December 24th - 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

6:30 p.m. A Children's Christmas Eve
11 :00 p.m. Midnight Mass

December 25th - 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
December 31 st - 10:00 a.m. Christmas Carols and Lessons

The Parish would like to thank all those in the Community 'who came out on Saturday, Nov. 18th, to support
us in our Bazaar. We had a lvondeljul time and look forward to seeing you all again next year.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nn~n~~nnnDnnnDnn~D~~
D n
2 meccmoer l\ecital $>\;"rtcs' - QCIJrls·tmas ViuncUcs Z
Z TIME: 7:30 p.m. Saturday Evenings in December Z
Z PLACE: St. David's Church, 5182 Cordova Bay Rd Z
D ~
D PIANIST: Mary Rogers JJ
g Dec. 2nd: Flute - Mary Jill McCulloch and Katherine Rogers, Z
Z Oboe - Delane Peters, Cello - Janis Kerr Z
~ Dec. 9th: Works by Handel, Saint-Saens, Franck. Soprano - Kathy Glenn, Tenor - John Doughty Z
13 Dec. 16th: Works by Schubert, Mascagni, Yon. Soprano - Elaina Bullmore J4
Z Dec. 23rd •• COME AND CAROL SING with the Gilbert & Sullivan Singers Z
Z and the Choir from St. David's g
J1 ADMISSION BY DONATION .. All proceeds to purchase a new Yamaha piano for the Sanctuary ~

Z ~
14J4J'JId IJIJJ:1n J4JJ J4lJ JJJJ lJ lJlJlJ lJlJldlJ14n lJJ'JJ'J J'J J'JlJJjlJ IJlJlJ lJ l:JlJ lJlJlJJ'JIJlJ ldJ'J lJn lJ lJ J'JJ'JDJUJI:lJ4/JJ;;n J'JJdJJJ:JJ'JJ'Jlt:'p
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Minister: Rev. Larry Scott
Staff Associate: Jane Jupe

Gr. 6-8 Youth Leader: Laura Pringle
Gr. 8-10, Gr. 10-12 Youth Leader: Tressa Brotsky

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Church office hours: Tues. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

PHONE: 658-5911 • FAX: 6585937 E-MAIL: cbunited@pacificcoast.net

An invitation is extended to individuals and families to become a part of our Church family.

Special Services for Baptisms, Weddings, Memorials and Funerals.
Call us if there is any way we can be of service to you.

\VORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY 10:00 a.m.

Qrome 3J01 IJ Wls >t{s We iDrepnre for QrJrr.istnms

10:00 a.m. Sunday, December 3: First Sunday of Advent-Lighting of Advent Wreath
Sunday, December 10: Second Sunday of Advent-Sunday School Play-White Gift Sunday

Sunday, December 17: Third Sunday of Advent-The Sunday School will lead the service.
The Choir presents "The Winter Rose" Cantata.

Friday, December 8, 7:30 p.m. Advent Concert: Music and Meditation for Advent
Ross Klusmeier and the Choir.

Thursday, December 21. 7:00 to 7:45 p.m. Longest Night: The blue side of
Christmas Meditation, candlelight, prayers.

Q[IJr!~itntzls Q[:UC g,crul (('S
1000 a.m Morning Worship Service.

4:00 p.m Family Candlelight Service: Nativity, carols
8:00 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Service: Readings and Carols

Family Time Together: Wednesday evenings,
November 29, December 6, December 13: 6:00 to 7: 15 p.m. in our church llall.

We will have a special pre-Christmas focus
on these evenings-·---the difference that faith can make as we prepare to

celebrate Christmas through songs, games, rituals and discussion.
A weekly gathering for parents and their children, led by ministry staff.
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Free Initial Consultation

,~./\ .. _,. Claremont Secondan: School .

I(~/ Bands. and ch~lrs promise
l/ a musIcal ChrIstmas

Fine Canadwn Crafts

THE GALLERY
AT MKn'ICK'S FARM

Mary-elare Carder
B.MII~, RM. r

15 YEARS EXPFRIE\lCE

(250) 380·3838

Affordable Counselling
Youth, Family, Adults

Depression, Peer pressure, Anxiety,
Communication, Conflict, Loss

First session complimentary
ELIZABETH SURERUS

M.Sc counselling 12 years experience

658-0246

Piano & Theory Lessons
shldio n~ar C1dremonl School

109·5i25Cc>rdova&yRood leI: ('250)~
Vktoria. B.C V8Y 2L3 fAX: (250) 65S-8373

Business Al)veutising in
The Coubovan

If you have a business in Cordova Bay or
live in the community, consider advertising

in The Cordovan. Delivered to more than
2,500 households five times a year, The

Cordovan is an excellent
advertising medium for only $150 for
five insertions. While The Cordovan

does not accept single-issue
advertisements, the charge for an

advertising series is adjusted according
to the number of issues remaining in

a calendar year. Please contact
Peggy Hancyk (658-4278) or

Maurice Chazottes (658-4030)
to place an advertisement.

WlIIIl 8. E3t&t"
Divorce. Child Suppon
Real Estate
Parnonal Injury Clalmll

51~ conSOV&~ Road
658<8740
658·2510 fax
mikl1pow'I!@~.eom

CLAREMONT'S concert band, concert choir and boys'
dance class are joining other school groups to present a
Saanich Family Christmas at the University of Victoria
auditorium from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m on December 6.

This is the first of several musical events involv
ing the school's performing groups over the festive sea
son. On December 7 and 8, the Claremont choirs and
students from Drama and Boys' Dance present a musical
celebration called "Christmas Joy," at the school's own
Ridge Theatre. Both performances are at 8:00 p.m.,
with tickets selling for $7.00 for adults and $5.00 for
students. Phone Lena Mclachlan at 658-5221 (local 244)
for information.

On December 11, the Claremont bands will be in
concert at the Ridge Theatre. The concert starts at 7:00
p.m. for information phone Brian Killikelly at 658-5221.

As non-musical projects Claremont bands and
choirs will be recycling Christmas trees and bottles on
the two weekends immediately following New Year's.
Students and chippers will be on duty at the school be
ginning on January 6.

As a fund raiser, Claremont Music is collecting
UPS bar codes from all Island Farms dairy products in
the school foyer. Donors are asked to cut the bar codes
out rather than bringing the whole container.

--Information supplied by Barbara Graham,
Claremont Parents' Association member-at-large.

Michael Powell
Latvyer
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Sealake
District

Girl Guides
of Canada
Guides
du Canada

REGISTRATION for Girl Guides this fall was
very successful. Unfortunately, that means we
have no room in our units for new girls Hope
fully, we will be able to open some new units
next year, particularly for Brownies and Sparks.
if you have some experience in working with
VOU!W Rids in a groUD setting or would be will-
~ 0 u ~ r ~

ing to assist with a unit, please give Jeannie Cos
grove a cal! at 658-5687.

The girls have been very busy with En
rolrnent ceremonies, program activities and
siccpovcrs (one unit got otT to a great start by
camping in September) I'm sure if you asked
any of the girls, they would say they are having a
wonderful time with their fun-loving leaders.
Robert Baden-Powell (founder of Boy Scouts
and Girl Guides) is reputed to have said
"Guiding is a jolly game, largely played in the
out of doors." Everyone has rea[Jy been having
a jolly time

We celebrated the 90th birthday of Girl
Guides in Canada with a large (l ,200 people)
campfire at the University of Victoria Centre in
October. The girls were astounded by the num
ber attending. They were also surprised to learn
that some people have enjoyed their association
\\lith Girl Guides for up to 60 years These Trc
foil Guild members have continued to be in
\'oked through the years as Brownies, Guides,
leaders and then volunteers in a variety of \-vays
They have all enjoyed the sisterhood of Guiding
Thank you to all of you who supported us
through your purchases of the chocolate minty
cookies. Watch for the Classic cookies in April
200 1. Jeannie Cosgrove

I

• Addr~n 10
!he f(Y: of/our
ador roo

• Miner TefXiirI
& maint<:OOIl(~

are pt.Ut of our
g!7.l"'¥tce

388-1777
FAX 358-3800

Assistance with daiiy activities
Methodical HOllsekeepin\)
Preparation of nutritious meals

Our Home Support Services Include:

Gentle Care Personnel
Temporary and permanent Home Support

-------- _._--~-~~--- -
Vutkal blind, >~ Vt!Uf~--b-i;;;;;;

Roller blinds ,';" Shade$

_!,,?!!.e~'-'Ul1l$_ ":".!..rof:.s~iO/'l{!; Uuiallafio,u

Fleas€ call Mcr.uue forafru in-hmru cOflsulIatiof<
(250) €>5H206

~f$Q~'ii/'%~~fJ"Iifj:::!~~~""rwlflSl'tS¥l~

OUf People Make the Differencel

Cali Mary today 385-2421

744 Cordova Bay Road, Viotoria V8Y iR1

K;nd~el'l thrtxJgh Grade 1()
Cum:nt!}' accepting :1ppliC:llioP$

COiH 658-5082

~ ~

CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS lTO.

Isla.:10 Pacific Adventist School
729 Cordova fkr, Rood, Victoria. Be VBY iP7

Affordable Christian Education

\<;, 0 We1j-';'~ded Academic Program
~ e Good.V.tiUJ15hlp
~~ e SpiritlJ(Jl Growth

Mark Webber
propt/etci

E: gentlecare@coastnet.com IN: w"vw.gentlecare-victoria.com

Professional Nursing Care
Companionship services
Custom service i.e. Dr. Visits

I

GOODBYE TO THE RECYCLING TREK! The recycling depot at the municipal yard closes on
January 2. However, other services such ;is yard and garden waste drop-off will continue for Saanich resi
dents. The CRD is closing its recycling depots to avoid duplication of the cost of collection since your

, 'r! 1 " , " "'1 h C·RD' ,1:._ "~,, "0"0'. I ' ,householu BlUe ()OX accepts we same matenals. ~al t e nOUJiie at -.JI.1lJ-J _,), 1, you [lave quenes.
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CORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB

Season pauses with more than
500 registered players

THE POPULARITY of soccer has increased dramati
cally over the past several years. A survey earlier this
year showed that hockey registration across Canada
had dropped 30% since 1997 whereas soccer registra
tion had increased 70%.

Some reasons for this increase are the exposure
that the game has had through both the men's and
women's World Cups as well as Canada's success ear
lier this year in the Gold Cup. Another reason is the af
ford ability of soccer compared to the cost of playing
ice hockey,

The Cordova Bay Soccer Club has experienced
a significant increase in registration over the past four

sport and pursue other interests. However, the
pooling of players with the Prospect Lake Soccer
Club, for the l1-a-side teams, encourages players
to remain in soccer since we can provide a larger
number of teams at various skill levels for our play
ers.

Since soccer is a fall and winter sport on
Vancouver Island, the season shuts down for a
short time over the Christmas period. For most
teams, the last scheduled game in 2000 will be on
December 9. The season is scheduled to start up
again on January 13, 2001, weather and field con
ditions permitting

- Mike McGrenere, President

,,-d'riennes:rea Cardell
Mattick's Farm

Breakfast" Lunch" Mternoon Tea

Bakery " Deli" Cappuccino" Ice C~cam

Fay Rcxtall
Owner

5325~ Jar lIoed. VlCIorio, fie VlJY 2~
1litl: (150) 6S8·1SJ5 Fax: (25Ot 4,52·7]9,]

TAP (4 Y"+)

I!WJ..ET (3 yn+)

JAZZ (6 yn+)

JAZZ. FUNK (12 yri+)

WSK:AL THEATRE (6 fl8"'CI~Z

NEW HORIZONS
Meet the New Horizons

challenge - for everyone 55 years and up.
Activities at St. David-by-the-Sea,

every Thursday include carpet bowling
at 10:00 a.m. ($1) and cards in the afternoon

($1) or bring your own craft.
Annua! membership is $5. For further

information call Don Dundee
at 658-8458.

years. This year the club has 520 registered players
compared to 470 players last year and 320 for the
1996/97 season,

The growth in the popularity of soccer has been
with both the boys' and girls' teams. Once again, we
have another large group of house league players this
y~ar. However, the growth in registration has not just
been at the youngest ages. One of our U14 girl's teams
has five players who are new to soccer. The increase in
registration is also due to players staying in soccer
as they get older. Some players will always leave the

~ ..~~.~

... ~HRIS¥'MAS¥REE RECYCL.ING t

.. BY l»QNArn6lN ...t The Cordova Bay Soccer Club will be ..
A< accepting Christmas trees for recycling on 1
~ Saturday, January 6 and Sunday, January 7 ...
~ at the Cordova Bay shopping centre ~

~ from 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. This is a very
~. convenient place to drop off your tree for
~ recycling. And a good way to help the1 club's fund-raising efforts.

AA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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A preschool with (3 caring, gentle environment
and an early chi!dllood educator with 20 years
experience.

Lost a Pet?
Found a Pet?

Pet's Hotline

Other resources:
,. SPCA 388-7722
*' Saanich Pound 475-4321
*' Builetin Board at the plaza.
* Make sure your neighbours have
a picture and description of
your missing pet to circulate.

Make sure your pet wears ID so we can
help you more effectiveiy if your pet is lost.
And if you report your pet missing, be sure
to teli us when you find your pet.

Call Ciaudia Meyerman (658-0566)
or Cindy Scraba (658-3647)

Cordova Bay
Preschoo!
5182 Cordova Bay Road

Ii

Ii Ndghbourhood TLC
IHOUSE & PET SITTING SERVICES

I'* Live-in care '* Daily visits
I 'k Dog walking ," Pet playtime

I
Marion (250) 658-5259
Reasonable, reliable and just 'round the corner!

"Learning Through Play" is our philosophy. "Found" ads are free in local newspapers.

We nurture individuality, encourage positive self
esteem and gUide each cr-lild in understanding
their feelings and those of others.

Parent education and involvement are enriching
and rewarding. Come and join the many families
working together for children.

Spaces available

Phone Claire at 658-6060
for information and/or

to arrange a visit.

The CRD animal shelter is now located at
5401 Patricia Bay Hvvy., Phone 658-5745.

We should remember the festive season
can be dangerous for our household pets.
Kittens and puppies love to bite and chew,
and the leaves of house plants such as the
pretty poinsetta are deadly poisonous.
Other hazards are glass Christmas tree
decorations which become the plaything of
your cat. The shattered shards can injure
tender paws. Plastic decorations are much
safer, but shiny iametta strips are danger
ous if eaten If your pets enjoy a treat such
as turkey leftovers, remember never to feed
thern the bones. Turkey bones splinter into
sharp slivers when chewed and can cause
fatal iniury to your pet's digestive system.
And as with humans, too much unaccus
tomed rich food at Christmas and New
Year's can upset your pet's digestion and
result in panic calls to the vet.
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Patricia Sparks.,N
658-8614

Member of Canadian Power
& Sail Squadrons

Stepllfll ..~
SI66 Cordova Sty Road
Ttl 658 4065

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Jnvestors

MemberClPF

Mutua! FundJ
RRSPs
RRl.Fs

Personalized
Investment Advice
For lndividual Investors

\dA~~
MATnCK'SFARM

Specializing Ii1 Be Wines
Winery Direct Prices

Open Everyday

6'S:L~1" .r
_J'V_.... alO

Cordova Ila;", Studio
Esthetics & Electrolysis

Tel: 658-2506
,1acia[J - ./llatLicu.v.cJ - :ledicwr.eJ

ALafie-up - :.Dt'piEato!f.lI 'Wcwiug

Eye ([ !lJww !fiutillg - Eye£uww Sfwpillg
E£.ectJWLy,JiJ - :J'Wc C(lJ[Juftatul/lJ

4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, 13.c. V8Y 2J5

know, I have had the pleasure of getting my feet
wet!

Check your mooring lines - allow suffi
cient slack for "weight difference" should we re
ceive another '96 snowfall.

Above all, check your boat regularly. You
never know when that "automatic" bilge pump will
stop working

SAFE BOATING TIPS

THE WINTER months are almost here. Hopefully
you have prepared your boat and your boat's engine
for the coming season. Acid, rust and moisture dam
age can be very costly, and this expense can be
spared with a little bit of maintenance. From Decem
ber to at least the end of March, we tend to have very
damp, cold weather, with perhaps a short period of
frost.

Covel' your boat, remembering to leave
openings for air movement to prevent mould and mil
dew which breeds quickly in our climate. You can use
one or two very low-wattage electric heaters. The
kind we used were approx. 30 em square and about
12 em high - which keep the interior warm and dry.

A light left on in the engine compartment
provides warmth. Water coolant should be drained
unless anti-freeze is used. To ensure all the water is
out, push a screwdriver into the drain hole to ensure
all the water has drained. Rust and other crud will of
ten block the opening. Don't forget the impeller
pumps, but leave a note to remind yourself that they
have been drained!

Stow outboard engines in a vertical position.
Fuel tanks are best left full. Add a conditioner to the
fuel to stabilize it. The carburettor must be run dry.
Sparkplugs should be removed and a 'fogging' solu
tionsprayed into the cylinders through the openings.

Periodically charge the batteries and
make sure the electrolyte level is just above the mark.
Also ensure that any ship-to-shore power connec
tions are properly grounded. Check your wiring as
improper wiring is the main cause of galvanic action.
For boats on trailers remove the battery and store it
on a wooden block in your garage.

Change the engine oil. Old oil is nIl! of im
purities and acid which eats away at metal. Oil should
be changed twice a year--regardless

If your boat has scuppers in the cockpit area
(most sailboats do), ensure they are clear and frce
flowing. A blockage in this area (depending on the
design of your boat) can cause a "bathtub" effect. I

Laying your boat up for winter
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658-0246

lJr. Terry Hllberts
Dr. Eliwbelk Wilson

p~ 'JOlt P~'l£/
PIANO LESSONS

Beginners, Intermediate, Children, Adults
Newcomers' package

Elizabeth Surerus
13 years e:\.pcriencc.

CORDOVA BAY VETERINARY SERVICES
SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE I'< SU~GERY

For Or{'Oi,lfmef1l5 phonr: 658-0/00
112.~I~O(llrU(1V;j [by Road. ViC!<lriJ. 0 C VR'y' 2Kf,

cnc'txn.J(4klL 'PNkNC1~L SEPJoVlCES

Jan E. McDougall, AScN

• f INANn,\[. ADVISOR fOR WOVl(N
.. INSURANCE !l!<Ol([R

• Uf" • D"at.illl\ • ("lk,,! III~

49\ 2 lordov.) Bay KOJ<J, lei ,250j b5ij·~'H
V"lofla.!J( \lHY21~ fd.t2';OlbYl)·HI92

,n( d<J,Jlin@pacificcoo,l.f'ef

i

I

(ordova Bay pioneer dies
Cordova Bay lost another link with the past with the
death of Leslie Johns in mid-September at the age of 87.
Mr. Johns was one of the first permanent residents of
our area, his family moving here in 1913 From 1925 to
1958, he helped his parents operate the first year-round
grocery and hardware store, known as the Johns Gen-::======;:==:;::;:=======: eral Store. The store and family home was located about

'!'wI.~ f;~v@. C{iRtf€cti0WS one kilometre south of what was then the Little Arctic
Offering great chocolate & unique ideas fOi' a good IConfectionery, now known as the Parkview store.

price. Completely nui-free (except coconut) . In 1925, milk sold for 10 cents a quart, tea was
Truffies, Filled/Solid Chocolates. Ch0C"lale Sp{}()ns/Suckers, 25 cents a pound, butter 3 pounds for one dollar and

Edible Chocolate Boxes, Chocolate Arrangements, Sucker Bouquets,
Theme Chocolates, Fudge, Caramelffofice egg~ 3? cents a dozen. Th~ milk and eggs came from t~e

(Jur speciality is customi')llg. No order is too small! faml1y' s own COWS and chIckens. On Tuesdays and Fn-
We can provide ""'at you canflot airend)' fwd.

Arrange to visit us at 726 Dora! Place days Leslie's father would make the all-day journey by
For samples or information horse and wagon into Victoria to purchase wholesale

Phone 658-6330/ Fax 658-0833 supplies. Local deliveries were made by Leslie on hisp:!iI------------------iIIlli'fIi pony The horse and wagon were soon replaced by a
Model T Ford. Leslie Johns recently recalled driving this
vehicle bacbvards up Haliburton hill, saying this helped
fuel the engine from the gravity feed gas tank located
under the front seat.

In t~ose early days, Cordova Bay was only a
summer resort and the Johns owned and rented out sev
eral beach cottages. Two of them still stand on Cordova
Bay Road near Maxine Avenue.

1hB IIiIiIlIIJI__1IIIlIII After marrying Olga Crossman in 1946, Lesliepl!I!I-----------------.. raised his family at Fenn Road and later at a home he
built at the corner of Cordova Bay Road and Royal Oak
Avenue.

For 37 years, he worked for the municipality of
Saanich, starting as a water meter reader and ending his
career as supervisor of the water department. In 1977 he
was awarded a Roval Commemorative Medal as an ex-

• J

loi pression of appreciation for his worthy and devoted
service to the community.

He was a long-standing member of the Mount

I
Newton f\1asonic Lodge and enjoyed fishing, gardening,

~:.,..i-.••.I.. (i current :~:liir:~;~n:P'~~~~fll~!~~a~~:a~;s ::~;Lodge at
Recollections & History' of . I· Broadmc.ad and is survived by his wife,. Olga, two chi!-
Cordova Bay and Elk Lake, -~ dren, Janet and Ron, son-m-law Baffle Pennce, four
written by Cordova Bay resident grandchildren and three great-grandchildren
Anne Pearson, IS on sole at the I U

Cordova Boy Variety Store. I (This tribute was supplied to The Cordovan by Ron
LB;__-:::;.;"""""" !l!IiIi!IlIIJOhns, who lives in Prince George).
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Frank Groot:

.,e TechTot~ -
INTERNATIONAL

. Leaming Centre
chiIdI'ett deYe62p~MAl~

, REGISTERING NOW!
658..4041 ;

PIIfSOtOOl· DAYSC»OOl 
IlCN>£IGAlTIN •GIAl)f 1·2

WMt - Inb? Ched 0Ilt our naIIt~ lit:
ttp://www.daphoenix.comltedltoo

Til: 658· 250Y
l,.infor . E~terior

40 Years frade Experience

·658-8812
5450 PAT BAY HW'{ VICTORIA. BC V8Y 111

Com~1 • ·~idential • H~ri.se

Cutten & Dr.J ins • Roof Resto rations

4794 Cordova Ikry N.
Vicbria II.C. vav 2J5

Spray-painting. Wall-covenng and Faux applications
Full Colour Service

THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION

BULLETIN BOARD outside the Cordova Bay Variety

Store Is provided for the free use of local residents.

The rules are posted on the board and we ask for

your co-operation In keeping this facility

available to all on a fair basis.

ark Webbet
Proprietor

+f Cordcm~ fl.d. VJcmc1II. 8C V8Y 11\1

Saanich Marine Rescue Society
launches funding appeal
FOR the past 21 years, the resources of the Saanich
Marine Rescue Society have assisted boaters in dis
tress in the waters on both sides of the Saanich Penin
sula.

The 34 volunteer members have responded to
more than 100 waterborne incidents each year, llsing
the new rescue vessel /.,'itlney Titan, \vhich covers the
eastern reaches, including Cordova Bay, and the
Brentwood Dory, used for response on the Saanich
Inlet.

These volunteers are often the first to arrive
on the scene and their prompt response has saved
many lives.

As a non-profit federally-registered charitable
society the SMRS is appealing for donations to sup
port their important work. Further information can
be obtained by phoning 953-6464.

Association to survey
neighbouring groups on
need for community centre
FACED with diverging and competing views on the
need for a community centre located in Cordova Bay,
the association's executive has authorized Inez Cole
to contact neighbouring community associations to
seek their opinion and possibly conduct a needs as
sessment survey.

As chair of the Cordova Bay Association's
Social Services Committee, Ms. Cole several months
ago invited input into a proposal to locate a seniors'
activity centre on undeveloped municipally-owned
land on Doumac Avenue.

No approach has been made to the municipal
ity on this proposal because the need for a seniors'
centre has been compared to the lack of facilities for
families and especially youth in the area.

Ms. Cole has also studied the operation of the
James Bay Community Centre and the James Bay
New Horizons Society

Inez Cole welcomes opinions from local resi
dents. Phone 658-2300.
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ICBC picks Cordova Bay
for provincial community
road safety pilot project

under two major categories: crucial, and not mat
ters of life and death. His crucial categories in
cluded new developments, where mobility but not
safety is often surveyed. Existing local areas he
mentioned as falling under the crucial category for
pedestrians and cyclists are Lochside Drive, Cor
dova Bay Road, Galloping Goose (Lochside
Trail) crossings at Royal Oak Drive, Claremont
Avenue, Walema Avenue, Cordova Bay Road at
Lochside, and the Mattick's Farm access to Cor
dova Bay Road "All these issues need to be iden
titled to minimize risks," he added.

Public transit also came in for criticism as
Rober1S commented that service in the Cordova
Bay area is "not good at all." Coverage, schedules
and routing need priority attention while bus shel
ters are a secondary consideration.

Considering road networks in our area,
Roberts said the classification of Lochside Drive
(no longer listed as a collector road) and collector
streets on the ridge should be high priority. He
auestioned the status of Cordova Bay Road,
~hich has a 40 kph speed limit, compared to that
of Lochside Drive which has a 50 kph limit in the
absence of posted signs. Traffic access to Broad
mead shopping centre and the Pat Bay H'ighway
are not satisfactory in terms of safety, he said.

Roberts confirmed that the municipality
will be involved in the development of a commu
nity road safety plan and that funding from both
ICBe and Saanich could be expected to assist the
project

Roberts and members of the association
executive acknci\vlcdged that input from other or

ganizations in the community '"vill be welcomed as
the initiative develops

AS A MAJOR PART of a plan to reduce accidents
and resulting insurance daims, the Insurance Corpo
ration of B.C. is working to involve communities in
what it calls "safety conscious planning."

Cordova Bay has been chosen as the pilot
community in a province-wide program to make
safety a planning priolity. ICBC staffer Kelvin
Rob~rts presented the outline of the project to the
November meeting of the Cordova Bay Association
board of directors. Board members voted unani
mously to work with ICBC to develop a community
road safety plan for Cordova Bay.

Roberts, who is a local resident, pointed out
that all levels of planning affect safety. He remarked
that planners tend to overlook safety, relying on the
designers of a project to make it safe. Land use, road
networks, bicycles, pedestrians, public transit, the
form or nature of roads, and traffic routes all have an
imoact on road safety, he said.

, ICBC is now assuming the role of a safety ad-
vocate and is becoming involved in techniques and
Dractices designed to improve road safety and in the
~raining of pra~titioners, he explained.

Roberts listed a number of safety diagnostics

THE CORDOVAN
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Can you sp0r:le a smaLL
piece oJ: yoau·ganoent
A Cordova Bay resident is seeking

I the use of a gardening space meas

II uring about 200 square feet so she
can grow vegetables organically.
Please caU 658~1546 if you can help,I

I
I

I

I
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